Aims: To investigate the rates and risk of hospitalisations in patients with type 2 diabetes (T2D) mellitus in England. Methods: This retrospective population-based cohort study used computerised records from the General Practice Research Database linked to Hospital Episode Statistics data in England. Patients with T2D from January 2006 to December 2010 were selected. Primary outcome measures were all-cause, non-diabetes-related, diabetes-related and hypoglycaemia-related hospitalisations. Factors associated with all-cause and diabetes-related hospitalisations were investigated with Cox's proportional hazards models. Results: Amongst 97,689 patients with T2D, approximately 60% had at least one hospitalisation during the 4-year study period. Rates of hospitalisation were as follows: all-cause, 33.9 per 100 patient-years (pt-yrs); non-diabetes-related, 29.1 per 100 pt-yrs; diabetes-related, 18.8 per 100 pt-yrs and hypoglycaemia, 0.3 per 100 pt-yrs. The risk of all-cause hospitalisation increased with hospitalisation in the previous year, insulin use and the presence of major comorbidities. The risk of a diabetes-related hospitalisation increased with age, female gender, insulin use, chronic renal insufficiency, hypoglycaemia (as diagnosed by a general practitioner) and diabetesrelated hospitalisation in the previous year. Conclusions: Patients with T2D are hospitalised at a considerably high rate for causes directly related with diabetes complications and stay longer in hospital. History of hospitalisation and complications of diabetes were found to be predictive of inpatient hospitalisations suggesting previous hospitalisation episodes could serve as points of intervention. This study highlights important areas for healthcare intervention and provides a reminder for vigilance when risk factors for hospitalisation in patients with T2D are present.
Introduction
Diabetes is a complex group of metabolic disorders associated with impaired insulin secretion and variable degrees of peripheral insulin resistance (1) . A progressive condition, type 2 diabetes (T2D) is characterised by deficient insulin activity arising from decreased insulin secretion secondary to beta cell failure, compromised insulin action in peripheral target tissues, or a combination of these abnormalities. The prevalence of diabetes among adults in the United Kingdom (UK) is estimated to be 6.8% (2) , of which 90% are estimated to be patients with T2D. A further million people are estimated to remain undiagnosed (3).
Poor glycaemic control, blood pressure, low-density lipoprotein and cholesterol control (4), as well as high body mass index (BMI) contribute to the high burden of T2D to the healthcare system. Patients with T2D are at an increased risk of vascular complications including cardiovascular (CV) morbidity and mortality (5) (6) (7) (8) , and are twice as likely to be admitted to hospital and experience prolonged inpatient stays (9) (10) (11) . As a consequence of these complications, these patients are more than twice as costly to manage than those without diabetes (12) . The direct cost is estimated to be around 7-12% of total annual National Health Service (NHS) expenditure in England (13, 14) ; indirect societal and productivity costs have been estimated to be even higher (14, 15) .
Evidence has shown that tight glycaemic control (fasting blood glucose concentration less than 6 mmol/l) has an effect on reducing the risk of microvascular complications (16) and optimal patient management involves a challenging interplay of factors (17) . For example, striving for ideal glycaemic control may result in episodes of hypoglycaemia, which may in turn have negative effects on medication adherence (18) , while untreated severe hypoglycaemia can lead to inpatient hospital admissions (19) , and in rare cases, brain damage and death.
Current NHS policy targets improving the management of chronic disease patients, including those with T2D, as an important strategy for improving health outcomes and controlling healthcare expenditure (20) . Furthermore, identification of risk factors for hospitalisation of patients with T2D and patient subgroups who may be managed as outpatients is important in reducing healthcare costs. Previous studies have attempted to quantify hospitalisation rates amongst patients with T2D in England; however, conclusions were limited to small and unrepresentative samples in specific regions (21) (22) (23) .
Accordingly, the aim of this study was to quantify the frequency of hospitalisation amongst patients with T2D in England and describe their characteristics. Specifically, the objectives were to estimate the rate of hospitalisations, report common primary causes and characteristics of hospitalisations, and to identify demographic, clinical and treatment-related factors associated with all-cause and diabetes-related hospitalisations amongst patients with T2D.
Methods

Data source
This retrospective cohort study utilised the linkage of the General Practice Research Database (GPRD) and the Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data warehouse in England, being the first known diabetes study of this nature in the UK.
The GPRD 1 (24), managed by the MHRA, comprises diagnostic and prescription data of 5.2 million active patients from 640 practices which have passed quality control validation. These practices are considered to be broadly representative of the wider UK population (25) .
The HES is a data source containing details of all admissions to NHS hospitals in England (26) , including demographic data, dates of hospital admission, diagnoses and surgical procedures. Records are coded using a combination of International Statistical Classification of Disease and Related Health Problems (ICD-10) and Office of Population, Censuses and Surveys Classification of Surgical Operations and Procedure (OPCS4) codes for diagnoses and procedures, respectively.
At the time of the study, 56% of the 640 general practices within the GPRD had individual patient data anonymously linked to HES (KC, Personal Communication, GPRD). Linkages were performed using unique NHS number, date of birth, gender and postcode of residence, and contained information on admissions from 1 April 1997 through to 31 December 2011.
Cohort identification
We identified all active patients registered at GPRD practices, 18 years of age and over, with T2D diagnosed or treated during, or prior to, the study period (January 2006 to December 2010). We defined patients with T2D as either requiring: (i) a diagnosis of T2D or a prescription for an oral antidiabetic or glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) or (ii) a diagnosis of T2D and insulin using Read codes, a standardised clinical coding system used by general practitioners (GPs) in the UK (27) (Data S1). Patients were excluded if diagnosed with type 1 diabetes (T1D) mellitus, gestational diabetes, polycystic ovary syndrome, were pregnant at the start of or during the study period, did not have at least 1 day of followup in their medical record or if the practice where they received care did not meet data quality standards (24). The date of first diagnosis or prescription of anti-diabetic medication in the study period defined entry to the cohort. If patients were diagnosed or prescribed treatment prior to the study period, they were defined as 'prevalent' and entry to the study (index date) was set to 1 January 2006, the start of the study period. Follow-up was defined as time from study entry to the end of patient follow-up (last data collection date [December 2011], transfer out of the practice, end of HES record or death, whichever came first, allowing for the opportunity of at least 1 year, up to 5 years of follow-up). We restricted our study sample to patients from practices that had consented to linkage with HES records, if available, in accordance with the study objectives. No statistically significant differences in demographic and relevant clinical data were found between linked and non-linked patients (data not shown).
Outcome measures
The primary outcome of this study was hospital admission in the HES records. The primary reason for admission was identified by the responsible healthcare practitioner at the time of hospital admission and used to classify admission by type: (i) diabetes-related (including those related to hypoglycaemia) and (ii) non-diabetes-related. Classification of reason for admission as diabetes-related was based on a previously identified list of ICD-9 and OPCS4 codes as described by Donnan et al. (28) , as appropriate, which included neurological, renal, endocrine/metabolic, ophthalmic and CV complications. Non-diabetes-related hospitalisations included all other reasons for hospitalisation not classified as diabetes-related. Hospitalisation admission rates were calculated overall and by age groups in 10-year bands. A sensitivity analysis was conducted amongst those who experienced a hypoglycaemia-related hospitalisation as either the primary, or 'other' cause of hospitalisation. Predictors of all-cause hospitalisations and diabetes-related hospitalisations were also examined.
Analysis
Survival analysis was used to calculate unadjusted rates of hospitalisation. All hospitalisation events during follow-up, defined as the period from study entry until end of follow-up or a hospital admission, were used. Patients who experienced more than one hospitalisation re-entered the study after the preceding hospitalisation event. To take account of the probability of repeated hospitalisation for the same patient, hospitalisation events were clustered by patient and hospitalisation type (29) . Rates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported by age group and hospitalisation type.
Length of stay (LOS) and frequency of admission were calculated using summary statistics (mean, standard deviation [SD], median, interquartile ranges [IQR]) on all hospital events from a subsample of patients with at least 12 months of follow-up, excluding those with a missing discharge date. Same day admissions and discharges were counted as 1 day admissions.
To investigate potential risk factors associated with hospitalisation, a subgroup of prevalent patients was used, as the risk factors (due to disease severity and treatment patterns) for hospitalisation are likely to differ from newly diagnosed patients. Two groups of patients were analysed: (i) all prevalent patients, to investigate factors associated with all-cause hospitalisation and (ii) a subset of prevalent patients who had experienced at least one hospitalisation, to investigate factors associated with a diabetes-related hospitalisation. A set of demographic, clinical and laboratory variables based on previous studies were selected (a priori) as potential risk factors, as defined by clinical Read codes, and investigated for possible confounding effects, as appropriate, at the start of the study period. Percentages of missing data were reported. The first hospitalisation event in the study period was used for the analysis, and the type of event (i.e., diabetes vs. non-diabetes hospitalisation) determined categorisation of hospitalisation. Univariate analyses were conducted using v 2 tests for categorical variables and t-test/Wilcoxon rank sum tests for continuous variables. Multivariable Cox regression models were used to identify factors associated with a hospitalisation, and a backward stepwise selection process was used to identify the included covariates as those statistically significant at 95% level of confidence. Hazard ratios and 95% CIs were reported. The proportional hazard assumption was investigated by testing for a non-zero slope of the scaled Schoenfeld residuals on functions of time.
Analyses were performed using STATA/MP v.11 64bit software package (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). The study was approved by the Independent Scientific Advisory Committee that provides advice to the MHRA on study design (ISAC protocol 11-072).
Results
Population demographics
We identified 97,689 patients with T2D and a HES-linked GPRD record; mean age 64. 9 Figure 1 ).
Reasons and characteristics of hospitalisation
The characteristics of hospitalisation by type of admission are summarised in Table 1 . The median LOS was 1 day (IQR: 1-4) as more than half of the hospitalisations (58.6%) were same day admissions and did not require an overnight stay. For episodes that required at least one overnight stay, median LOS was 6 days (IQR: 3-13) for diabetes-related hospitalisations and 5 days (IQR: 3-11) for non-diabetes-related hospitalisations. Amongst hospitalisation events classified as diabetes-related, the most frequently occurring reasons were: renal failure (33.6%), hypertension (12.6%) and cataract (12.0%), which seldom required an overnight stay. For those who did, admissions due to renal failure had a mean LOS longer than the average diabetes-related episodes. Hypoglycaemia-related admissions accounted for 1.2% of diabetes-related admissions, and more than 80% required an overnight stay. For non-diabetes-related hospitalisations, the most frequently occurring reasons were: atherosclerotic heart disease (3.1%), anaemia (1.7%) and 'unspecified' illness (1.4%).
Factors associated with hospitalisation
Among prevalent patients with T2D in the cohort, 40,770 (62.0%) had at least one (all-cause) hospitalisation after the start of the study period and complete information for variables included in the Cox model. Of these, a subset of 20,706 (50.8%) patients had one or more diabetes-related hospitalisation(s) during follow-up. Key demographic features and comorbidities are summarised in Table 2 .
The results of the Cox regression analyses are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . For all-cause hospitalisation, hospitalisation in the previous year was the strongest predictor; these patients were almost twice as likely to experience a subsequent hospitalisation.
Other factors associated with all-cause hospitalisation included insulin use, older age, male gender, higher HbA1c values and presence of major comorbidities, especially of the liver and kidney (as represented by the eGFR) ( Table 3) . Factors associated with an increased risk of a diabetes-related compared with a non-diabetes-related hospitalisation are presented in Table 4 . A diabetes-related hospitalisation in previous year was the strongest predictor of subsequent diabetes-related hospitalisation. A diagnosis of chronic renal insufficiency or amputation on or prior to the start of the study and insulin use were also associated with a diabetes-related hospitalisation, as well as higher HbA1c values and previous diagnosis of hypoglycaemia. 
Discussion
The rates of all-cause, non-diabetes-related and diabetes-related hospitalisations amongst patients with T2D in England represent a significant burden to the NHS (13, 30) . Approximately half the hospitalisation events observed in this study were day admissions. For those requiring at least one overnight stay, LOS was higher for diabetes-related admissions. The most frequent diabetes-related hospitalisations were related to renal failure, hypertension and cataract; whilst for non-diabetes-related hospitalisations atherosclerotic heart disease, anaemia and 'unspecified' illness were most frequently reported. Factors associated with allcause hospitalisation included hospitalisation in the previous year, low eGFR, insulin use and presence of major comorbidities. Although men were more likely to be hospitalised, women were more likely to be hospitalised for a diabetes-related cause. The risk of a diabetes-related hospitalisation was found to increase with insulin use, age, presence of chronic renal insufficiency, hypoglycaemia (as diagnosed by a GP) and diabetes-related hospitalisation in the previous year.
Comparison with previous literature
In the current study, the observed rate for all-cause hospitalisations amongst patients with T2D (33.8 per 100 pt yrs) was higher than estimated from most previous reports. Rates of 24.2% and 27.1% per year were reported in patients from the Italian region of Turin (31) and from Tayside, Scotland (28) additionally, rates of 31.5% and 50.7% were found in a 4-year follow-up study in England (21) and over 3-year follow-up in Finland (32), respectively. However, these studies included limited populations restricted to a specific geographic location, age group or specific anti-diabetic treatment.
Furthermore, the rate of a diabetes-related hospitalisation in the current study was higher than an Italian study of patients with both T1D and T2D which reported a proportion of 23.9% per year (33) . Direct comparison is difficult, as definitions of hospitalisations due to diabetes-related complications and healthcare settings that may influence inpatient admissions are variable across studies and countries. This study included a broad range of diabetes patients at various stages of disease progression and severity, and included day admissions as collected from hospital records, in contrast with previous reports.
The rate of hospitalisation related to hypoglycaemia reported was lower than found in previous studies (19, 34, 35) . This may be due to our methodology, limiting the cause of admission to the primary diagnosis, or the possibility of misclassification of hypoglycaemia admissions. Service (36) reported that hypoglycaemia has numerous causes including severe systemic illness, advanced malnutrition, various medication use, malignancy and frailty. If recorded in place of hypoglycaemia as the primary cause for hospital admission, such cases would not be included in the estimated rate. Previous studies reporting higher prevalence of hypoglycaemia-related admissions verified the occurrence of hypoglycaemia with additional information from the clinical records (21, 34) , while others have used discharge data rather than admission data (37) . To test the sensitivity of our estimate, the rate of hypoglycaemia-related admission was calculated when hypoglycaemia was recorded either as the primary, or 'other' cause of hospitalisation. This doubled the rate from 0.30 to 0.62 per 100 pt-yrs. This remains lower than that seen in other studies focussing on insulin or sulphonylurea use, which are known to be predictors of severe hypoglycaemia (19, 34, (37) (38) (39) , in patients with T2D. In our study, both incident and prevalent patients were included, and only 14.6% and 30.4% were being treated with insulin and sulphonylureas (with or without insulin), respectively. For treated patients, both insulin treatment and sulphonylurea use were significantly associated with all-cause hospitalisation. Insulin treatment was also significantly associated with diabetes-related hospitalisations. Median duration of hospitalisation with an overnight stay was found to be 6 days for diabetes, and 5 days for non-diabetes-related admissions in England. These results are within estimates reported from comparable countries ranging from 4.9 to 10.7 days (average of 8 days), and higher than those found for non-diabetic patients (28, (40) (41) (42) . However, LOS is likely to be influenced by country-specific healthcare systems and coverage.
Previous studies reporting risk factors associated with hospitalisation amongst patients with T2D have reported conflicting results (21, (43) (44) (45) . We found insulin treatment to be predictive of both all-cause hospitalisations and diabetes-related hospitalisations, perhaps indicating increased duration and severity of disease; a finding supported by a United States claims database study and an Italian study utilising hospital admission data (19, 31) . Moss et al. found HbA1c level to be the strongest predictive risk factor for hospitalisations; however pre-existing chronic conditions were not evaluated (21) . Similar to results of the current study, previous studies have reported chronic complications and severe comorbidities of T2D to increase risk of hospitalisation (44, 46) . The presence of major comorbidities as risk factors for hospitalisation further highlight the need to implement preventative strategies as recently indicated by NICE public health guidance 38, which encourage providers of public health services to perform risk assessments in higher risk population groups and match interventions to risks identified (47) . Disproportionate use of healthcare resources, often as a consequence of the heavy burden of comorbidities, has been reported in previous studies of patients with diabetes (48, 49) . Therefore, reduction of diabetes-related complications in patients plays an important role in reducing the cost of hospital admissions by shortening and/or decreasing the frequency of hospital stays (50) .
Strengths and limitations of results
This is the first study examining a cohort of nationally representative patents with T2D, treated in primary care with data linked to hospital admission records in England. Our study of observational data in general practice allows assessment of risk factors associated with hospitalisation in a UK primary care setting, given management of patients with T2D in the UK differs from management in some other countries (31) . Diagnostic coding for diabetes within GPRD is reliable with a high positive predictive value, likely owing to Quality Outcomes Framework guidelines introduced in 2004, where GPs are incentivised to keep accurate and updated clinical records for patients with specific conditions, including diabetes (30, 51) . Therefore, our data are likely to be more reliable and complete than other studies conducted in primary care before this period.
Hospital admissions were classified as diabetesrelated according to a pre-specified list of reasons for hospital admission (28) . It is possible that some of the conditions listed as non-diabetes-related, such as atherosclerotic heart disease, are in fact a complication resulting from diabetes. Similarly, some hospital admission reasons like hypertension, which may be independent of diabetes, were not classified as such in this study. These two factors have opposite effects in the true estimation of the diabetes-related hospitalisation rate. As we were unable to further investigate the timing of the original diagnoses, and information gathered was limited to reason for hospital admission, it was not possible to determine whether hospital admission was due to a condition predating diabetes diagnosis, or that developed as a result of the condition.
We acknowledge that within the GPRD, HES linkage is approximately 50% complete within England and potential differences in linked compared to nonlinked populations could limit generalisability of our findings. To this end, we compared non-linked patients with T2D to the linked cohort and no important differences in demographic and clinical characteristics were found, suggesting that no systematic difference in data from the HES-linked and nonlinked practices exist within our cohort of patients.
Conclusions
Patients with T2D are hospitalised at a considerably high rate for causes directly related to diabetes complications and stay longer in hospital, posing a significant burden to healthcare systems. The most common primary reasons for a diabetes-related admission are associated with renal failure, CV disease and development of cataract. This study investigated risk factors for inpatient admissions amongst patients with T2D, adding important knowledge of risk factors associated with these events in England. Previous hospitalisations and the existence of comorbidities were found to be significant predictors of inpatient hospitalisations.
As hospitalisations are both costly and can have a significant impact on a patient's quality of life, appropriate risk management plans should be developed to prevent or appropriately manage serious complications associated with diabetes. Reduction of these diabetesrelated complications would reduce direct health cost by decreasing the frequency of hospital stays. Furthermore, admissions to hospital related to diabetes may be indicative of patients with a higher disease burden and, therefore, should serve as points of intervention.
